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CROSS SECTION A-A

existing trees in timber planter boxes

existing toilet block with timber 
boardwalks and bin area
- see Design Detail page 6/8

timber barriers to close in 
main picnic area
- see Detail Design page 
6/8

main entrance signage with 
underplanting
- see Detail Design page 
6/8

existing main road access

extension of existing tussock planting 
to catch run-off and 2x 5000mm span 
timber barriers to control movement

3x 5000mm span timber sleeper 
barriers to control vehicle movement 

NB: All timber barriers are 
are all at 5000mm spans with a 50mm 
breaks between spans 

CROSS SECTION A-A
NORTH VIEW

existing road timber barriers 
with underplanting seating area existing grassland 

camping area beach

PICTORIAL C
MAIN SEATING AREA WITH EXISTING AND PROPOSED PLANTING

A A

1:750 @ A1

concept 11/2013

aw

SW005 0005 002

to
south tora campsite concept design master plan

11/2013 A concept amendment

11/2013 B concept amendment - 
camping area removed
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CHECKEDSCALEDRAWING TITLEPROJECT TITLENOTESREVISIONS Formerly: Environmental Challenge “TEC”

existing trees and vegetation and two existing timber 
planter boxes with feature trees

proposed underplanting of hardy low maintenance native 

main picnic area with large feature rock seating on gravel 
base - see Pictorial C page 5/8

existing toilet block with proposed planting and timber 
boardwalks for entrance and leading to main picnic area

existing timber planter box with feature tree

3x 5000mm span timber barriers 
at 400mm height with 50mm 
spacing between spans to control 
vehicle movement

bins on concrete base with 
timber boardwalk access to allow 
for easy pick-up / removal and 
pedestrain access

main sign and other ancillary 
signs with underplanting to create 
a strong entrance point

3x 5000mm span timber barriers 
at 400mm height with 50mm 
spacing between spans to 
control vehicle movement with 
underplanting

picnic area in camping area 

existing road

IMAGE A
INDICITIVE TIMBER BARRIER DESIGN

1:100 @ A1

concept 11/2013

aw

SW005 0006 002

to
south tora campsite concept design detail plan

11/2013 A concept amendment


